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/Big Green Welcomed· H ome 
h MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER Impromptu Rally Greets e L___ _____ _____. Victors Over Buffalo U .. 
arthellon By CAROLYN McDONEL Staff Reporter . The usual quiet of the afternoon was shattered Sunday when Marshall's victorious team arrived in Huntington. As the· team bus headed toward City Hall and a welcoming 
committe-scorted by motorcycle policemen, carloads of stu-
==============================================j dents rode alongside, cheering and tooting horns. Boys in cars rode 
Vol. 63 Wednesday, October 16, 1963 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. No. 15 down Fifth Avenue recruiting girls in sorority houses for the rally. 
=::::=========================================:::l People on the streets stared at the autos filled with jubilant, sing-
Ther Earned The Sweet Sound . Of Victory I 
ALL GRINS on the faces of these Big Green players after Saturday's 10-8 victory over the Buf-
falo Bulls. Making sure that the victory bell will ring again are the standout offensive and defen-
sive players in the Buffalo game (from left): Richard Turner, Jim Cure, Howie Lee Miller, Larry 
Coyer, Jack Mahone, Tom Good and Mike Hicks. (See other photos, Page 4) 
ing students. 
In front of City Hall, an es-
timated 500 students and citizens 
gathered to meet the team as it 
got off the bus. Included in this 
number were several Hunting-
ton city officials, members of 
Marshall's band, and cheerlead-
ers. 
Players Introduced 
From the bus, the gridiron he-· 
roes lined up on the steps of 
City Hall and were introduced 
one by orie by Coach Charlie 
Snyder. There were loud bursts 
of applause, cheering, and band 
music. In his hand the coach 
clutched the football in use when 
the final gun sounded the thrill 
of a 10-8 upset victory over Buf-
falo University. 
Bare feet, hair curlers, ano 
sweatshirts failed to dampen the 
ardor and enthusiasm of the stu-
dents who attended \ the im-
promptu rally. 
Joanette Veazey, Charleston 
junior, commented: "Being at 
this gathering is one of the rare 
timE"s that I've felt such a close-
ness between the team and the 
students. I think we all have a 
new confidence in our team and 
this will definitely help the game 
attendance and the school spirit 
in general. I'm excited and an-
xious for the game Saturday 
night with Kentucky State." 
Kay Sage, Bluefield junior and 
News Editor of The Parthenon : 
added: "I wish more people h ad 
known about this rally. However, 
for a spur-of-the-moment idea, 
the attendance was high and I 
doubt if 1,000 people could make 
as much noise as the 500 wh9 
were there." 
Later Coach Snyder, a broad 
smile on his face, said of the 
victory, . "It was the best game 
a team of mine h as won since 
I've been coach." 
'Proba~ly The Greatest' 
Assistant Athletic Director Ray 
------- --- ----------------------------------~Cumberledge went even further. 
American Chemical Society Accepts 
Marshall's Chemistry Department 
"It was probably Marshall's 
greatest gridiron victory," he 
said. "Our team didn't get a vote 
from the MAC coaches early this 
fall, yet it turned around and 
defeated Buffalo (a school of 16,-
DAVID PEYTON knowledge of what the require- has happened at Marshall in re- · 000 students) that ·. had beaten 
Staff Reporter ments would be. Wotiz said, "We cent years. Much effort has go~e OU, Villanova, and tied Holy 
The American Chemical So- were about 95 per cent correct. into the development of out- Cross. This game definitely has 
ciety has accredited the Chemis- The only course missing was a standing chemistry programs to be considered the high point 
try Department curriculum. The quantitative analysis course. This both on the undergraduate and in Coach Snyder's coaching ca-
action is a result of the depart- situation was easily rectified.' graduate levels. reer-so far.'' 
Married? Want 
To See Game? 
Then Read On 
When the Big Green takes the 
field Saturday night against Ken-
tucky State there will be one 
prominent group in the crowd-
married students. 
"Many married students have 
expressed a desire to be together 
at more functions," the Rev. -Lan-
der Beal said. "The dean of men, 
campus pastors, and others have 
organized this free activity for 
them." 
The Athletic Department has 
consented to let each married stu-
dent bring his or her spouse to 
the game free. A banner saying 
"married students" will be wav-
ing outside the student section 
on the east side of the field and 
all married couples are to meet 
there and go in as a block. 
All married students that de-
sire to take part in this pro(l'am 
should stop by the Campus 
Christian Center and register so 
that the Athletic Department will 
know bow many seats to reserve. 
If the married students have 
children that need to be taken 
care of, Fifth A venue Baptist 
Church and Enslow Park Pres-
byterian have offered their ser-
vices for this purpose. It will de-
pend on the ages of the children 
concerning which church they 
will be taken to. The married 
couples should take their chil-
dren. to the specific church at 
7 :30 p .m. and pick them up after 
[he game, which should be 
around 10:45 p.m. (Churches will 
be designated at time of regis-
tration). 
"There has been very little 
done · on college campuses for 
married students. This program 
we are starting now could grow 
into something beneficial for the 
couples," Reverend Beal com-
mented. 
"We hope it will give the mar-
ried students a feeling lh:it they 
.are a big part of the campus 
life," he added. 
Approximately one - third of ment's having met the minimum Commenting on what the move "The American Chemical So- Which game did Cumberledge 
standards set by the ACS. will mean to chemistry majors ciety's approval means that our rank as the greatest previous vie- the student body is married and, 
The announcement of the ac- Dr. Wotiz added: "this will as- chemistry students are getting tory? When the Big Green down- after much research, it was dis-
ceptance of the chemistry curri- sure the chemistry student a the very best in program, in- n ed Wake Forest 14-13 back in covered that married students 
culum was made by Dr. John higher starting salary and · in ad- struction, facilities and guidance. 1939. And lhat was at Fairfield either didn't have the time or the 
Wotiz, chairman of the Chemis- dition, it will guarantee the stu- We are justly proud of this aca- Stadium. 
t.•Department. He said t hat the dent more interviews with pros- d emic recognition and wish to 
a~on guarantees that "Marshall pective employers." congratulate the faculty of our 
has as good a chemistry curricu - Presi~ent Stewart H. Smith Department of Chemistry for 
lum for undergraduates as any in expressed his great satisfaction their splendid work." 
the country.'' concerning the move in an es- Dr. Wotiz said that Marshall 
Wotiz further stated that the pecially -prepared statement to 
minimum standards were revised The Parthenon: is the second state-supported 
in October of 1962 which meant "The approval of our Depart- school of higher learning in West 
that the revamping of the de- ment of Chemistry by the Amer- Virginia to receive this recogni-
partment cur riculum had to pro- ican Chemical Society is one of tion. The other is West Virginia 
ceed for the most part without the most important things that. University at Morgantown. 
He neglected to mention the 
1941 game against Wake Forest. 
MU won 16-6, said Coach Sny-
m oney to attend many ·student 
functions. 
"The biggest fact in social af-
der. He should know. He played fairs is that they didn't have the 
the entire game as a Marshall 
tackle. 
Athletic Director Neal (Whit-
ey) Wilson, when asked to com-
ment on the underdog Big 
time because of conflicting sche-
dules, babysitting or o the r 
things, so we thought up this 
idea of being together at football 
Green pulling off such an upset , games as one phase of their so-
said, "I'm speechless." cial life," the minister said. 
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Letters To The Editor An Editorial 
Students Are Lauded 
For Their Hospitality 
Dear Editor: 
I would appreciate your newspaper printing a retraction 
statement concerning a matter of great importanc·e which was 
printed in last Friday's edition of "The Parthenon". 
I was quoted as saying that the president of the freshman 
class displayed a sign which was "not fair." I did not make. this 
statement! I would like to make that point well understood! 
My connection in this matter 
was serving as "eligibility chair- The Student Senate has rati-
man" of the Election Commis- fied all of the candidates for of-
sion. I made a measurement of 
the sign to determine the legal-
ity of the sign. 
May I also make this point 
clear: As a justice on the Stu-
dent Court, I am not only re-
quired to be impartial to all 
matters such as this, but I have 
a firm personal conviction against 
discussing anything of this na-
ture to anyone. What you or 
your friends discuss about this 
is your matt er. Until I have 
authority to investigate and ques-
tion · .. matters of appeal, I must 
listen to all sides of the story, 
. and then make my decision. 
. I reported my work as a mem-
ber of the Election Commission 
to the commission coordinator, 
and felt that I had carried out 
my responsibility. I told the co-
ordinator that there was a ques-
tion of legality. 
Dear Editor: 
fice. If there is an appeal case 
made, the question of legality 
will be determined by the Stu-
dent Court. 
The statement by your paper 
has placed. me in a very uncom-
fortable si:uation as a member 
of the Student Court. Regardless 
of your intent to print such a 
statement, I would like to apolo-
gize to President Hobby Spauld-
ing for this unfortunate situation. 
In the future, I hope that 
proper channels will be used for 
enlisting information from per-
sons involved in important deci-
sions such as these. 
Our judiciary system is based 
on the principle that one is "in-
nocent until proven guilty." 
Let's keep it that way. 
FRED 1H. REEDER 
Huntinrton junior 
I am writing in reply to Highstone's ·letter concerning the poor 
representation being received by the independent students from 
the student government and the school administration. Highstone 
seems to have described h imself,' along with other independent 
students, quite adequately with the word "complacent." Com-
placency means obliging or accommodating. Maybe Highstone 
should have also added indifference in the description of the 
majority o findependent students. 
Highstone s a i d in classifying --------------
himself, "I classify myself in the They do not completely advocate 
)atter group, not because I have students working, 
an ill feeling for the Greeks nor It is k n o w n throughout the 
that I have not considered join- state that we, Greeks, sing to our 
ing one myself, but like many Mothers. In fact, we sing to all 
independents I have not the time Mothers who w ish to attend the 
to sing to my mother nor the Parents' Weekend Mothers' Day 
money to afford not to sing to Sing in May. Our purpose may 
her." be quite different from yours 
There ar e a few facts that may 
not be clear to Highstone. One 
does not JOIN a Greek organiza-
tion as one would JOIN a club. 
A person can show an interest 
and if that interest is believed 
sincere, the person is chosen on 
his or her merits. A level of ac-
ceptability must be a c h i e v e d 
which is creditable to the Uni-
versity, the community, and the 
organization. 
If Highstone would investigate, 
he would find that a greater per-
. centage of Greek students work 
during their tenure at Marshall 
University than do independent 
students. I believe that some of 
us are just as busy as Highstone, 
but we have learned fo budget 
our time properly. Also, the Mar-
shall University administration 
must not disapprove of aid from 
parents while attending Marshall. 
though. We are presenting our 
Mothers with a small, but hum-
ble, token of sincere appreciation. 
We aren't getting paid for those 
long weeks of preparation. 
When I ent'er the s t u d e n t 
union, I do not see any reserved 
signs on the tables. I defy you 
tq.:show me one. As for ballgames, 
we were asked to come in grollps 
to provide an organized cheering 
section. I w o u I d estimate that 
Greeks c o m p r i s e better than 
fifty per cent of the cheering 
section for the team, as usual. 
Why shouldn't we get some con-
siderations? We thought enough 
to try to provide organized sup-
port for our team. 
In conclusion, I would like to 
remind you, Highstone, that the 
students who act will receive 
certain considerations. Those who 
criticize will probably just con-
----------------1 tinue to critize. 
LAYTON R. BENNETT 
Hinton Senior 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Sunday afternoon I was one of 
the few enthusiastic students ga-
thered at the City Hall to greet 
the "Big• Green" who were re-
turning from Buffalo. Personally, 
I thought it was a perfect dis-
play of the Marshall University 
student support. Out of the 5,000 
students enrolled at Marshalt, a 
massive crowd of approximately 
100 students came out to pay tri-
bute to the greatest "Big Green" 
football team in Marshall history . 
Morale is at its lo,west when the 
student body can't take 30 min-
utes out of their Sunday after-
noon routine to pay respect to 
such a fine group of athletes. 
Students at Marshall have al-
ways criticizd the athletic pro-
gram, but they never stop to 
think tha t an athletic program is 
only as good as its support. Sup-
port of our school's athletic team 
is a · part responsibility to Mar-
shall and to ourselves. Students 
should sit down and take inven-
tory of the football company in 
which Marshall is competing 
against. Seven of the schools on 
the 1963 football · schedule have 
enrollments of at least two to 
three times that of Marshall's 
Sunday afternoon, I was very 
pleased to see · the M. U. Band 
turn out and Greek organizations 
on campus. To me, the student 
body could not have been more 
disrespectful to the football 
team. 
Marshall students are to be commended on their tremendous 
hospitality shown to members of the Danish Gymnastic Team who 
were visitinr on campus last weekend. 
The internationally known team, consistinr of 16 men and 
16 women, talked with our students on campus, participated in a 
folk dance in the Women's Gymnasium with approximately 50. 
physical education majors, met many students in the cafeteria, 
and said they bad a "marvelous time" at the mix in the Student 
Union Sa'urday night. 
The boys on the team were housed in the altbetic dorm of the 
Health and Physical Education Building and the women spent the 
weekend' at the Alpha Xi Delta ,sorority house. 
Four of the team were over-beard saying that they would love 
to spend the rest of their tour on tb,e Marshall campus. 
We would like to thank the Depal'.tment of Physical Educa-
tion, the student body, and the townspeople for their support. 
Bob Dollgener, ass·istant professor of physical education, said, 
"I am proud of Marshall students and think that we should en-
courage more inter-relationships such as this, for they are far more 
beneficial than foreign aid." 
THE E~ITORS 1 
Comedy Drama Slated 
For Tomorrow's Forum 
The comedy drama, "Under 
!Milk Wood" by Dylan Thomas 
!Will be presented at 8 p. m. to-
µnorrow in Old Main auditor-
ium. 
Theodore Mann and Jose Quin-
ltero have been widely acclaimed 
~s one of New York's greatest 
~heatrical teams and "Under 
Marshall has six more games !Milk Wood" has been praised as 
remaining on this year's sched- ~me of their greatest productions. 
ule. We have in our grasp the The comedy drama is based 
The Mann - Quintero partner-
ship began in 1950 with the pro-
duction of "Dark of the Moon," 
a musical fantasy based on folk 
legends which won four awards 
and cheers from the critics. 
There followed such other suc-
cesses as Tennessee Williams' 
"Summer and Smoke," Alfred 
Hayes' "The Girl on the Via Fla-
menia," Thornton Wilder's "Our 
Town", and two cycles of Wilder 
plays produced under the titles 
of "The Seven Deady Sins" . and 
"The Seven Ages of Man." 
first opportunity to win the 
MAC f b 11 t
. 
1 
ion a beautiful lyric invocation 
oot a it e. of life love and dreams in a 
This tremendous feat canot be !Welsh ~eacoast village. This pro-
accomplished without arousing duction marks the 10th anniver-
support of the student body, sary of the Circle in the Square 
Mann and Quintero brought to 
their partnership diverse back-
g r o u n d 's. Mann was born in 
Brooklyn and attended New 
York University and Brooklyn 
Law School. Quintero had plan-
ned to be a novelist but wrote 
to Mann of a theatri~al venture 
which Mann accepted. 
Saturday night, Marshall plans Theatre. 
to host Kentucky State. I think Among the other outstanding 
every student at Marshall should productions by Circle in the 
make a special effort to be at Square are : "Long Day's Jour-
the game and give our "Big ney into Night," which won a 
Green" the respect which they Pultizer Prize and also the News-
have won at visiting schools. We paper Guild's Page One Award 
should pledge our s upport and the Antoinette Perry Award. 
throughout our life at Marshall ,--------"--------'--------------
and after we are gone. Mar-
shall's athletic program is on the 
rise so we as students are re-
sponsible for keeping it that 
way. 
See you at the ball game Sat-
urday night. 
BOB ROGERS 
St. Albans sophomore 
Two Seniors Due 
Navy Commissions 
Hai,ry Carter and C h a r 1 e s 
Blanke nship, Huntington seniors, 
wil-1 be awarded commissions in 
the United States Naval Reserve 
upon graduation in the spring. 
As ensigns, Carter and Blan-
kenship will serve three years 
active duty. 
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COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO. Choir To Present 
Handel's Messiah 
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form. 
CALL JANE GIES ll1TH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M. 
Forty-seven members of the 
choir, i n c 1 u d i n g accompanist 
Sharon Runyon, will perform the 
"Messiah," composed by George 
F. Handel, as a Christmas pre-
sentation. An announcement of :============================:; .PRESCRIPl'ION SPIX:J.AU91' 
the date of presentation will be 
made later. 
The Girl's Glee Club, with a 
membership of approximately 50, 
is working diligently on Benja-
min Brittain's "A Ceremony of 
Caro 1 s." Accompanists for the 
Girl's Glee Club are Sharon Mil-
ler and Pamela Hackney. The 
Girl's Glee Club program also 
will 'be armounoed later. 
The formation of a Male Glee 
Club is now being planned. 
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Folk Culture 
Scholar Due 
THE PARTHENON PAGE THREJ!l 
ARA Makes First Inspection 
Two mem~rs of the Area Re- in the UniV'ersity D in in g Hi~ll 
development Administrati-on ad- with members of the camp\.lS ~-
At Convocation ' visory committee were on cam- search cei,.ter oomm.ittee. 
By FRED TURNER 
Staff Reporter 
Dr. Patrick W. Gainer, presi-
dent of the West _Virginia Folk-, 
lore Society, will speak on 
"Songs and Ballads of West Vir-
ginia." at the 11 a:m. convoca-
tion tomorrow. For more than a 
quarter of a century, Dr. Gainer 
has tried to preserve the folk 
traditions of the West Virginia 
mountaineer. He has ' recorded 
the songs, the fiddle tunes, the 
stories, and other traditions 
which are a part of the folk cul-
ture of West Virginia. 
- Dr. Gainer was born in Par-
kersburg, but grew up on a 
farm in Gilmer County. He at-
tended Glenville S t a t e College 
and West Virginia University. He 
received the bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees from these schools. 
He did graduate study at the 
University of Chicago and-at St. 
Louis University where he re-
ceived his Ph.D. degree. Al-
though he taught at St. Louis 
University for 14 years, he re-
turned to West Virginia each 
summer to collect folklore. 
The years 1942 and 1946 
brought an interruption to Dr. 
Gainer's work. During this pe-
riod, he was serving in the USO 
as director of training in various 
countries. He has been at West 
Virginia University since 1946. 
In order to make people 
Off To India To Study And Learn 
WAVING HIS PASSPORT and his plane ticket, Aubrey King, 
who graduated from Marshall last June, is ready to board a 
Pan American Jet Clipper at New York's ldlewild Airport for 
India. King was a recipient of a Rotary Foundation Fellowship 
to -be -used for study abroad during the current academic year. 
~:1~::t ~~~ i;~t:::nc:r::n:~;~ King Leaves For lnd·1a 
t~e S!ate Folk Fest~val at ?len- _ 
ville m 1950 and directed it for 
0 10 years. He now directs the n 'Mountain State Folk° Festival Rotary f _ellowship 
each summer at Beckley. 
DR. PATRICK GAINER 
Collector Of Folk Musih 
Aubrey C, King of Iaeger, who 
graduated from M a rs ha 11 last 
June, is among 137 gradua·te stu-
dent~ fr.om 28 countries to be 
awarded a R o t a r y Foundation 
Fellowship for study a,broad dur-
ing the current academic year. 
King w.ill study at the Indian 
School of Internationar Studies at 
Delhi in India, His application to 
study at the Indian institution 
as sponsored by the Rotary Club 
of !aeger. 
Kmg is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
summons from C a b e 11 County 
Sheriff Harold Frank,el. These 
students were respondents in a 
hearing to determin:e whether an 
injunction would or would not 
be issued against picketing of 
Bailey's Cafeteria. 
When Circuit Judge J-ohn W. 
Hereford delivered his decision 
on the issue, he rapped the segre-
gation -polides of the cafeteria, 
and therefore guaranteeing the 
OIP's----0r a n y b o d y else who 
wanted to-the right to picket 
c oncer n in g a matter of c.ivil 
rights, 
Ferrel M, King, He left from New 
York's International Airport 
(ldlewild) on a Pan American 
King, was not a member of the -Jet Clipper, 
There was a time last spring, integration group, but had par-
however, when King had serious 
doubts as to whether or not he 
would ·be on that Jet Clipper. 
King was among the 12 Mar-
snall students-11 of whom were 
members of the Civic Interests 
Prctressives-who were handed 
FDA 
ticipat-ed in p1cketing. 
When he received his summons 
from Sheriff Frankel, there were 
conj,ectures that Rotary Lnterna-
tional would take away his fel-
1owship, This did not occur, and 
Aubrey King is in India. 
FOOD -AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
Representatives of the Food and Drug Administration, U.S. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, will be on campus Thursday, October 24 to interview men 
and women with 30 semester hours or more in the biological and physical sciences. 
Positions in research and product analysis are in Washington,' D,C., and in 18 District 
locations throughout the United States. 
Excellent opportunities for personal and professional development . with an ex-
panding Federal agency dedicated to protection of the public health, U.S. citizenship 
required. 
Contact placement office for further details. 
An equal opportunity employer. 
INTERVIEWS 
pus Friday to get acquainted with 
the setting for the proposed re-
search center, according to Dr. 
Harold E. Walker, vice president 
f academic affairs. 
This was the first of several 
rips which w.ill be made to eval-
ate the proposal. 
The two men met with down-
own busines$111en and had -1!.mch 
EDUCATION MEETING SET 
The Student Ed'l.lcation As-
sociation will meet tonight at 7 
p, m. in the Campus Cbristian 
Center. A skit on ethics and a 
study on credos for teachers will 
be presented. New membership 
will be taken. 
On eaq. *it-
( By the Author of "Rally Roi,ind the Flag, Boys!" and, 
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
BOOM! 
Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to 
the principal problem facing American colleges today: the · 
population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in 
Cleveland, Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup. 
In case you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere 
but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases last 
week-a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old 
girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a 
near miss in High Point, North Carolina-an eight-year-old 
boy who was saved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred, who 
pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the 
department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have 
been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one 
can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol-
lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?) 
But I digress. The population explosion, I say, is upon us . . 
It is, of course, cause for concern but ;not for a~ann, because I 
feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After all, 
has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the ' 
maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga 
of science was the discovery of th~ Marlboro filter! Oh, what a 
heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and_ perse-
verance ! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the 
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding 
one filter material after.,another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony, 
obsidian, poundca.ke-finally emerged, tired but happy, from 
their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter 
cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is wh,enever we 
light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and Flip-
Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland! 
Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from 
the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges 
are in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers 
for today's gig~ntic influx of students? 
Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys-
tem. This system, already in m,e at many colleges, eliminates 
summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of 
two, and compresses a four-year-course into three years. 
This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under 
the trimester system the student has occasional days off. More-
over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind 
of all-out attack that is indicated? · 
I say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme-
dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I 
say we must do no less than go to school every single day of 
the year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school 14 
hours of every day! 
The benefits of such a program are, as you can see, obvious. 
First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all 
the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the 
teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen 
can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration 
drama. And finally, overcrowding will di,c;appear because every-
hody will quit school. 
Any further questions? @ li>63 Max Sbulmaa 
* , * * 
Ye,, one further question: t-he maker, of Marlboro, who 
sponaor thi• column, would like to know whether 11ou have 
tried a Marlboro latel11. It'• the filter cigarette with a man'• 
world of flavor. Settle back and enjo11 one soon 
' I 
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AFTER mE '10-8 stunning upset of Buffalo, the Big Green squad returned to 
Huntington and was welcomed with sirens and cheers at the city hall. In photo 
at left, a happy Charlie Snyder, head football coach, holds · the victory football 
.fn . his hand. Bead RAM (Rally Around Marshall) Leonard Samworth holds 
megaphone device in his hand to lead some cheers. City officials flank the coach. 
Team members are shown to the left of Snyder and in the pJ;,.oto at right. (Staff 
Photos by Joseph Shields.) 
A CROWD OF APPROXIMATELY 500 townspeople and Marshall students joined in the improm-
ptu celebration along Fifth Avenue at the corner of Eighth Street. Some boosters already have 
their eye on the MAC title, judging by one of the signs. The Tekes and KA's also are prominent at 
the rally, plus the cheerleaders and band members. · 
MABSBALL STUDENTS drpve to the celebration, cheered from their autos, then followed the 
team back to the Men's Health and Physical Education Building where the supporters disbanded. 
For a time three lanes of Fifth Avenue were blocked by the MU rooters. 
AFTER THE . RALLY Marshall students piled into cars and a 
calvacade of horns and shouts accompanied the team back to 
the campus. 
Distance Runners Are Edged 
The Big Green cross country the race with a time of 22:40 
am was defeated Saturday 27-28 while close behind was teammate 
by the Morehead Golden Eagle Gary Prater 22:45. 
squad at Ritter Park. Jim _Johnson, Morehead, led 
This was the first cross country the varsity runners with a time 
meet for the MU team after a of 23:20 followed by two of his · 
four year lay-off and, according teammates, Ron Pack and Dick 
to Coach Sonny Allen, "the boys Norman. The top varsity runner 
just need more time to work out for the Big Green was Jim May 
in order to gain the experience with a time of 24:07. 
they need." Other Big Green runners fin-
MU had two freshmen that ishing near the top of the pack 
placed first and seoond but the were: Gary -Hamrick, 25:06; Dan-
freshmen scores were not accept- ny Gr e,ene, 25:17; John Fish&, 
ed for this race. Ellis Wiley won 26:09, and Larry Butcher, 26:10. 
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TOMMY GOOD s JACK MABONE 
Closeups Of 2 Big Green Players: 
TolTI Good And 'The Flash' Mahone 
· With one minute and 45 seconds showing 
on the clock, and Buffalo University pressfng 
toward the winning touchdown, MU's Line-
backer Tommy Good, Sisionville sophomore, 
intercepted an aerial on the Marshall 25-yard 
line and ran it back 17 yards. A key inter-
ception that helped give the Big Green a 10-8 
victory. 
Throughout the game, the 6-1, 205-pound 
linebacker (and center on offense) was a 
standout on defense with key tackles. By the 
time of the final gun, Buffalo partisans,. and 
several scouts from MAC teams, were compar-
ing his defensive work to the highly-touted 
center-linebacker on the Ohio U n i v e rs i t y 
eleven, Skip Hoovler. 
After the game, a smiling Bead Coach 
Charlie Snyder praised the entire team and said 
of the 20-year-old Good, "Be's played real 
well all year and he has the instinct to play 
linebacker beca~e he diagnoses the plays real 
well. Be's aggressive." 
As for the comparison to Hoovler, Good said, 
"I don't think I can be compared to Hoovler or 
any\ other great linebacker. I'm just another 
player on the team. We have to all play our 
part in the game." 
Out of the Buffalo game for only four plays, 
the defensive· ace returned to the gridiron bat-
tle and helped thwart two Buffalo drives in 
the closing minutes. On the important inter-
ception, he dropped back into a zone pass de-
fense as the Buffalo quarterback threw toward 
one of his receivers. 
"I just 'stepped in front of the receiver and 
caught the ball," the sophomore said. "I knew 
I couldn't go all the way because there were 
B u f f a 1 o players in front of me. Even if 
there wasn't, I'm so slow I doubt if I could 
have made it anyway." 
Was his second interception of the season 
(his first was in the opener against Morehead, 
but not nearly so crucial) a · big thrill? Actually 
it was not the thrill s.pectators might have 
thought it to be. 
"I just hope to win. That's'my biggest thrill." 
Good is a transfer student from West Vir-
ginia State, a junior academically, but a ·sopho-
more athletically. Be played three years of 
varsity ball at Sissonville High School, first as 
an end during his sophomore year, and then as 
a fullback during his junior and senior years. 
"I was in the backfield mainly for blocking," 
he recalls. "I didn't carry the ball too · much." 
The major in physical education played 
guard last year on the Little Green squad, and 
then took over the twin job' of offensive center 
and defensive linebacker on the varsity. 
"I like the change," he said, "and I prefer 
the linebacker's job." 
As for the rest of the . season, he says the 
games -have to be played _one at a time. "But I 
think the team has the desire to win and that's 
what it takes in football." 
As for upcoming games against Western 
Michigan, Kent, Bowling Green and Ohio, they'll 
all be tough. "We'll play our best," he said. 
If the past three games are any indication, 
the "best" should be excellent foottiall. 
With 1 :44 left in the first half, Quarterback 
Howard Miller faded · back and uncorked a 
73-yard pass play to halfback Jack Mahone, 
Charleston junior. Mahone scooted for the TD 
and the scoreboard showed MU ahead 10-8. 
As the 5-11, 185-pound tailback lined up 
for the play that would prove the winning 
margin, he knew his assignment was to run 
out from a spread pattern "and then do a 
takeoff." 
"I turned around at about our 45-yard line 
and caught Howie's pass in the breadbasket," 
he said. "I couldn't tell just how .close the 
defenders were to me, but I saw that the safety 
man would beat me if I tried to race him to 
the goal line. I know that I stepped around in 
a mass of confusion, saw a hole, and took off. 
I don't think I was touched." 
Observers noted that the speedy halfback 
faked at least two defenders out of a tackle 
before breaking for the goal line. 
For Mahone, a 19-year-old physical educa-
tion major, it was his second TD of the season 
-the first coming against Toledo on a six-
yard ground gainer. 
While Mahone gives credit to the "wonder-
ful defensive . play" of the Big Green, Coach 
Snyder had some accolades for the flash who 
can run the 100-yard dash in about 10 seconds. 
"Mahone played real well," the genial men-
tor said. "He's got good speed and tremendous 
running balance. Our running game has been 
doing real well." 
Mahone, who experienced his biggest foot-
ball thrill on Saturday, did not play the sport 
during his high school days. 
He went to trade school in Charleston and, 
in his senior year, transferred to Charleston 
High School, but he was ruled ineligible for 
athletics. While in pre-season practice, he was 
spotted ·by MU Coach Olen Jones. 
"A lot of the credit for my athletic scholar-
ship-which is the . only way I could have gone 
to college-goes to my high school coach, Leon 
McCoy, who's now coaching in Florida," Ma-
hone says. 
What gave him his speed and balance? Ma-
hone credits workouts with the Charleston 
High School gymnastics team. 
When he came to Marshall two years ago, 
he began his football-playing days on the Little 
Green as a fulback. Then he teamed up with 
Jim Brown during his sophomore year in the 
halfback slots. 
"I saw quite a bit of action last year," he 
said, "but I didn't score a touchdown." 
As for the future: 
"I feel that we have a very good team and 
that we're on the' right road," he declared. "I 
think there's a chance for the MAC title be-
cause the players are. putting out 100 per 
cent." 
As for his own career after college days are 
behind him, Mahone would like to be an instru-
tor in physical education for several years and 
then go into coaching-most . likeiy football. 
Sounds like a natural. 
By JERRY REED 
Sports Writer 
The Big Green · pulled its biggest upset of the season so far 
by overpowering the Buffalo Bulls in the first half and holding 
its own in the second half to defeat the Buffalo squad 10-8 
Saturday at Buffalo. 
The offensive punch for the Big Green was supplied by Larry 
Coyer, regular defensive halfback converted into field goal 
kicker for this game, and Jack Mahone, left halfback. · 
Coyer booted a 22-yard field goal early in the second quarter 
to give the Big Green a lead that it never surrendered. This was 
the first time that Coye~ ever attempted a field goal in a game, 
but the main factor is that he did it when it really counted. The 
winning points were scored by Mahone· on a 73-yard pass play 
initiated by quarterback Howie Lee Miller late in the second 
stanza. This score disheartened the Bulls and they didn't revive 
until late in the game. 
This is the "biggest" win for the Big Green since Coach · 
Charlie Snyder took over the reigns of the MU squad In 1959. 
~ that year MU played the Bulls for -the 'first time and received 
a solid 3'7-12 trouncing. So, not only was this game important In 
the Big Green's path to a winning season, but it also avenged 
that first defeat. 
"Buffalo is the best team we have faced all season," Coach 
Snyder said. "They ran in two alternate units and we timed them 
as coming in about every six or seven minutes." 
The coach continued: "The boys are in pretty good condi-
tion and would have to be in order to keep going without much 
help from the bench. 
"Mahone played a real fine ball game with his hard runn~ng, 
When he caught that pass from Miller he had two men to beat, 
and he gave good fakes and then just outran · them." · 
"Miller. is doing real well and Saturday he did an excellent 
job in throwing · the ball," Snyder said. 
"We thought Buffalo was weak on pass coverage and we 
tried to use this to full advantage." 
Gerry Philbin, Buffalo's All-American candidate, was rated· 
by Coach Snyder as being a "real good tackle" and it appeared 
that he lived up to his reputation against the Big Green. · 
"Buffalo had a real good running attack and we were as 
much afraid of their off-tackle plays as we were of their pass 
attack," Snyder said. 
The Big Green's pass defense held up throughout the game · 
and stymied Buffalo's talented quarterback John Stofa by ·not 
permitting him to complete one pass. 
"I think the whole team played well and especially Torn 
Good, Bill Winter, and our interior linemen," Snyder noted. · 
Good picked off a key pass by the Buffalo squad late in the 
last quarter. to stop a drive by the Bulls that loolted like it was 
touchdown-bound. Coyer stood out on defense also as he inter-
cepted a pass and fell on a fumble in the late stages to halt the 
offensive machine of the Buffalo team. The fumble he recovered 
was in the end zone after fullback John Cimba had the ball 
jarred loose from him while heading for the goal line. 
The players are improving every week, but they have ., to 
because we aren't able to overpower anyone. We have to get a 
good game out of them every week," the coach said. 
"We have to play 'em from week to week so we .can't rest . 
on our laurels because we know every remaining game is ·a ,', 
tough game. We think the boys realize this and are willing to • · 
pay the price to win football games," Snyder concluded. 
With the victory over Buffalo, the Big Green · could be on 
its way to its first winning season since 1957 ,and only its second 
since 1951. Furthermore, it could prove to be the most important 
season in MU's gridiron history with victories over major college 
opponents such as Toledo, Buffalo, the tie with Miami and who 
knows what else. 
-Bobkittens Claw Little Green 
By DAVID PEYTON defense was definitely in worse 
Sports Writer . shape than our offense. For in-
The Bobkittens of Ohio Uni- stance, we just couldn't contain · 
versity out-ran and out-passed them on the third down situa.: 
the Little Green last Saturday tion." 
to walk away with a 32-0 victory Kautz went on to ,explain that 
over MU's freshman grid team. injuries damaged the timing of 
OU managed to score once in some of the players, but th~t 
each quarter under the quarter- "timing was as well as could be 
backing of Alex Koslow. The expected." 
Bobkittens scored on its first of- Kautz commented favorably 
fensive series by taking the ~all on the passing of . quarterbacks 
50 yards in 10 plays. Fullback Joe Harenza and John Land. MU 
George Sider scored from the one gained 99 yards ·in the air, but 
and Sam Bogan ran for the two- connected with only 23 per cent 
point conversion. of their aerials. On the othe.r 
Marshall rallied late in the hand, OU tried 10 passes and con- ' 
second quarter when quarterback nected with four. 
John Land connected with end 
Ken Simpson to gain 27 yards in In ground yardage, Kautz 
praised the running · of backs the air and put the Little Green 
deep in Bobkitten territory. After Jim Mandeville, Andy Socha and 
that, the offense picked up two Bill Jackson. The Little Green 
first downs on the ground and gained 134 yards in the rushing 
had a first down on the Bob- column. 
kitten's six when time ran out. Commenting on the status of 
In the second quarter, the Bob- the team as it prepared .for its 
kittens went on to score two first _home game with Xavier on 
more times. Fr i,d a Y, Kautz said that he 
According to Coach Charlie thought that "the boys had leai:n-
Kautz of the Little Green, "Our ed a lot" in their· game with OU. 
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Senate Ends Homecoming Contest; 
Floats Replaced By Antique Autos 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity, winner of last year's Home-
coming float competition, will 
build the queen's float for the 
I • • Homecoming parade this Nov. 9. 
All floaits except the one bear-
ing the queen and her court have 
been eliminated from the pro-
gram this year. The question has 
arisen as to what fraternity will 
construct the queen's float in 1964. 
Sophomore C l a s s President 
Dani<e Stewart of Barboursville 
said that the job of constructing 
the queen's :llloat in the coming 
years will be rotated' among the 
fraternities unless float competi-
tion is renewed. 
This year for the first time the 
homecoming parade will consist 
of antique automobiles represent-
ing eaeh of the fraternit~es and 
sororities. 
De an Thompson, Huntington 
Honors Program Talks 
To Discuss Communism 
Guests are welcome to attend 
all Tuesday night sessions at the 
Honors House. Discussions begin 
at 6:30 p.m. 
The Master's of Business Ad-
ministration (MBA) will wel-
come new members today, up-
stairs in the Student Union at 
3:30 p.m. Membership cards will 
be distri-buted. 
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Qualifying Test 
In-Composition 
Nov. 23, Jan. 11 
CAMPUS 
By BANK COX 
Staff Reporter 
ES S 0 
1869 5th A VENUE 
Debate Squad 
To Se Chosen 
Books are needed on all sub-
jects for the Honors Library and 
these may be taken to the house 
or to Dr. Ronald Rollins, seminar 
coordinator and assistant profes-
sor of English. 
L. H. Martin, assistant mana-
ger of the personnel products 
d i v i s i o n of the International 
Nickel Co m ,p a n y will be the 
s pea k er. His topic will be: 
GREASE OIL CHANGE WASH aoB 
A first round of tryouts for 
positions on Mars h a 11 debate 
teams is being held this week by 
DebatJe Coaches Dr. B. W. Hope. 
professor of s pee c h, and Mr. 
Harry R u s s -e 11, instructor of 
speech. 
Students rt r y in g out deliver 
eight-minutes speeches, pro or 
con, on the national intercollegate 
debate question: "Resolved, that 
the Federal Government should 
g u a r a 111 t e e ,an opportunity for 
higher education to all qualified 
high school graduates." 
From these try-outs will be 
selected debaters for teams which 
will represent Marshall at Wake 
Forest College in Winstop.-Saalem, 
North Carolina Nov. 1. Later try-
, outs will seJ,ect debaters for the 
Morris Harvey Tournament Nov. 
8-9, and for later tournaments in 
Ohio, Kentucky, and Virginia. 
Free Mixes Planned 
At Union This Week 
A free danoe will be held in 
the Student Union tonight and 
Friday. F o 11 owing the game 
Saturday, there will also be a 
mix until midnight. 
'l'he bridge and table tennis 
11oumaments will begin competi-
tion this week._ 
CCF WORSHIP SERVICE 
Campus Christian, Fellowship 
will hold its worship service at 
7 p. m. tomorrow in the Campus 
Christian Center. 
"INCO's Plans For Future Use of 
College Graduates." 
tf/.OII. 1/°'" CJ.i.w; p!.uwu,J 
Home - Miele PIZZA All lllgrediells MIiie &d NJ 
Gino's Delicious, Different Sandwiches 
on our own baked bun. 
9" Sirlion Steak Sandwich 
Crisp, Flavorful 
Pizza Bread Sandwich 
Succulent, Aromatic 
Italian Submarine 
For fast Pick-up Service 
405 29th STREET 
Free delivery 522-9023 Free Delivery 
WE USE FRESH PIZZA DOUGH • Not Frozen - Nol Pre-liked· No Substitutes 
==================~~=====9========= 
2c per gallon discount to Students on Gasoline 
' 
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Parthenon Editor Talks 
With Indian Authoress 
\ 
By JERRY BOWLES 
Managing Editor 
When Kipling wrote his much abused lines: "East is East, 
and West is West, and n'er the twain shall meet," he somehow failed 
to foreesee the career of Indian authoress, Nayantara Sahgal, ·whose 
life story offe rs substantial proof that a harmonious amalgamation 
of these widely divergent cultures is, indeed, quite possible. 
Mrs. S . hgal is, in m-nner and dress, quite Indian but many 
of her liber.11 views are distinctly American and when she speaks, 
her nawless English even betrays a touch of New England, where 
she was educated at Welleslley College. Keenly in'ellectual and 
strikingly beautiful, she is a member of India's most influential 
f: mih·. He!' uncle is Pr'me Minister ·Nehru. 
Mrs. Sahgal spoke fondly of her two worlds-India and Amer-
ica-la~t Thursday at Convocation and before hand in an interview 
with The Parthenon. 
"America is my second home," she said. "I went to school 
her" 0 11d r feel very much at home. If Americans have a fault 
1• is only that they are too prosperous and sometimes fail to un-
d erstand that the living standards of the rest of the world do not 
quite meet P merican standards." 
When questioned about her views on the Russian-American 
nuclear test ban treaty, she said: 
"It is the only direction in which to go. In itself, it is a great 
step forward and one that is very necessary." 
"But," she was asked, "in view of Russia's record in keeping 
treaties, can we trust them? " 
"From recent events, it seems that they are as anxious as 
the rest of the world to · keep peace. I think we have reason for 
hope that the Russians will do as they say." 
"Mrs. Sahgal, another question: Your uncle, Prime Minister 
Nehru, is quoted as saving that communism, as an ideology, has 
nothing to do with India's border dispute with China. Do you ·feel 
that way?" 
"Yes," she replied. "Do you know that if Chiang Kai-shek were 
on I the mainland now, he would be making exactly the same de-
mands on our land that the Communists are now making. Ideology 
has nothing to do with the dispute; it is merely another example 
of Chinese expansionism." ' 
"Your uncle has had some extreme views on the subject of 
peace. $s he a pacifist?" 
''No," she answered quickly. "Be believes very much in peace, 
but is not a pacifist. T~ere is a time when one must fight to pre-
serve self-respect. In India, that time is now." 
"India's non-alignment policy is stronger than ever," ·she con-
4ued. "No true democracy is ever completely ready for war. In 
past years we concentrated on economic growth rather than war 
preparation and, as as result, we were caught by surprise. However, 
we are becoming more prepared each day." 
"What influence has Ghandi had on your life?" • 
"I grew up during the years of his non-violent struggle with 
the British," she said. "He has been much of a· guiding force on 
my life. Some of his views, however, I cannot subscribe to. For 
instance, his stand on morality and sex and economic growth are 
somewhat primi~ive and outmoded. But he was a great man." 
On this note, the interview concluded. 
Mrs. Sahgal is scheduled to speak at several college campuses 
in the United States during this tour. Her autobiography has just 
been published in England titled, "From Fear Set Free." 
Reeder Resigns His Job 
On Election Commission 
Fred Rezder, Huntington jun-
ior, has resigned his position as 
"eligibilitv ch air m a_n " on t':le 
E1ection Commission. The resig-
nation became effective last Fri-
da·,. 
In a ·statement, R~,eder, who is 
also a newly-appointed justice to 
the Student Court, said that he 
could not possibly serve on both 
bodies an:i yet remain impartial. 
He was referring to a contro-
versy that develop~ as a result 
of 1 a·s t Wednesd'ay's freshman 
election w:ie-n a campaign sign 
posted by Hobby Spaulding of 
Huntington prompted comments 
questioning the sign's legality. 
One of the ex;plicit ru~~ per-
taining to campaign material of 
the candidates s t a t e d that no 
asnirant for office could have 
more than eight campus poste.rs, 
and that these posters could not 
exceed 5 by 10 fie,~t. 
Spaulding, who was elected as 
freshman class president, display-
ed a sign in front of the Student 
Union which was composed of 
two s e c t i o n s, -each 10 feet iin 
length. 
lm on) s ~ction was spelle:i 
"SPAULDING," and the other 
portion read "FOR PRES." Sorr.ce 
believed the sign to be unfair, 
and even to be one sign, like 
Danie S t e w a r t, Barboursville 
ophomore senator and sophomore 
class president, who was last 
wee~< considering appeal:ng the 
case to the Student Court, on 
which Reeder is a justice. 
Oth~rs, like Dot W h e e l •e r, 
Huntington senior and coordina-
tor of the Eiecti'on Commission, 
and Student Body_ President Ken-
ny Ga in er, Charleston senior, 
thought that Spaulding was en-
tirely within his r.ights. 
And it was Reeder's dut1es to 
both the Student Court and to 
the Election Commission which 
prompted his resignation from the 
latter: . 
In his statement, Reed•er said: 
"Whereas t h e r e has been a 
question of an important issue 
cononrning the p a s t freshman 
election, and whereas, I, Fred 
Reeder, am a justice of the Stu-
dent Court, and have to remain 
impartial on all matters of ap-
peal, I regretfully resign my posi-
tion as a member of the Election 
Commission ... " 
It is Miss Wheei!er who must 
designate s o m e o n e to fill _ the 
vacated post. 
THE PARTHENON 
The load To Understandi1g ... 
INDIAN AUTHORESS Nayantara Sahgal discusses her views of 
the two countries she knows best-India and America-with 
Jerry Bowles, Sandstone punior and The Parthenon managing 
editor prior to her convocation lecture last Thursday. 
PAGE SEVEN 
Wotiz Will Attend 
Carbide Conclave 
Dr. John Wotiz, chairman of 
the Chemistry Department, is one 
of 300 chemists from all over the 
United States invited to attend 
Educators' Day as guests of the 
Union Carbide Corporation, South 
Charleston .Branch. The two-day 
conflerence, s p on s o re d by the 
Chemcial, Olefins, and Plastics 
Divisions of Union Carbide, will 
begin at 9 a.m., Thursday. 
Dr. Wotiz will participate in 
three technical conferences with 
Union Carbide specialists in var-
ious fields. He and the other 
chemists will also tour th.e facili-
ties of the .plant. 
The conference program will 
end· at 2:15 p.m. Friday. 
Graduate Program 
Columbia University is offer-
ing · a two y, ar graduate course 
in international affairs with scho-
larships and fellowships award-
ed each year with stipends up to 
$3,000. 
Applications for both admission 
and financial aid, and a copy of 
the School's bu-l!letin, may be ob-
tained from the Office of Uni-
versity Admissions and Financial 
Aid, Columbia University, New 
York 27, New York. 
,--------------------------------, 
Apartments Vacant NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP 
Five apartments for m a r r i e d 
students now are available at the 
UniV'0rsity Heights Campus. 
According to St an 1 e y Shaw, 
dean of men, there are four one-
room units at $45 a month and 
one two-room unit at $55. Re-
cently constructed this summer, 
the apartments are completely 
"It Pays To Look Nicely" 
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts 
1112 FOURTH AVE. Phone 523-4301 
furnished wiith all utilitiies paid.'----------------------------'----' 
The Brute 
Mennen Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Long lasting. 
Delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading 
men's deodorant. That's right. 3 times the anti-perspirant power. 
Mennen Spray . .. in the handy squeeze bottle. What a brute! 
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Some Fancy Footwork At Gymnastics 
. ~ 
What1 s Everyone Watching? Danish Gymnasts 
.. ...__ ,, 
IN PHOTO above and at rlrht the di$taff side of the team from 
Denmark goes through gymnastic exercises during demonstra-
tion Saturday. Their "kick" is reminiscent of the Rockettes at 
the Radio City Music Ball. Team members praised Marshall's 
hospitality at conclusion of two-day performances. 
DANISH GYMNASTS visited -
MU Friday and Saturday, 
performing as m a n y aerial 
maneuvers as MU's quarter-
back Boward Miller during the 
upset of Buffalo's mighty ele-
ven. Sixteen men and 16 wo-
men made up the Danish team. 
(See Editorial, Page 2) 
NINA HATFIELD, National Physical Fitness Queen, is shown being put through her paces by 
member of Danish team. Other physical education majors (in photo at right) watch the demonstra-
tion. 
MU Coeds Place First At Sports D~y 
By PEGGY TUCKER · 
Teachers College Journalist 
Marshall women took first 
place at the Sports Day held at 
Concord College, Athens, W. Va., 
this past weekend. Seven state 
colleges participated in this meet 
and the colleges were rated by 
the total points received in com-
petition. , 
The Marshall coeds, coached 
by Dr. Alta Gaynor and Mrs. 
Marion Barone, won first place 
in one event and came in second 
in two other events. Dr. Gaynor 
is chairman of the Women's Phy-
sical Education Department, and 
Mrs. Barone is an assistant in-
structor in the Physical Educa-
tion DepartmeQt. 
Valarie Griffiths and Jan Grif-
fin teamed together to win first 
place in the net match. The 
bowling team of Phyllis Mc-
Neer, Bobbie Loudermilk, Nancy 
Byard, and Ruth Ware came in 
second place in this event. 
Marshall's mermaids c a m e 
close to victory with a second 
place in the swimming meet. 
Nancy Byard, Phyllis McNeer, 
Bobbie Loudermilk, Linda Rig-
gle, Brenda Austin, Jan Griffin, 
and Linda Hoover were the 
members of the swimming team. 
The team participated in the 100-
y~rd medley relay, 25 meter 
butterfly, 50-yard backstroke, 
25-yard breaststroke, 50-yard 
freestyle, and .the 20 meter free 
style. 
BODY-BUILDING EXERCISES, with tnilitai;y precision, wer6 
part of the demonstration put on Saturday night for the ceneraJ. 
public. 
